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MEETING 7/29/2009
In attendance…
Gary Filice, Jim Pendergrass, Mike
Stern, Bill Bertram, Lex Mierop, Jay
Harland, Richard Mason, Bob Van
Landingham, Steve Nichols, Don
Northern, Bob Swet.
Bill gave an agenda, and action was
taken on the issues.
A sign will be made up to be placed
between the winch and the retriever
that will say. Do you have your radio
on, do you have you frequency tag,
and is your receiver on. This is just an
extra precaution along with the person
standing in line waiting to launch that
should ask those same questions.
Two contest are coming up on the ninth
and 30th of Aug. volunteers are needed

Schedule of Events
Meetings Last Wednessday of every Month.
See our Web site for more
information, maps and directions.
http://toss.freeservers.com
Soaring every Sunday at Redwood School

Art McMamee is mailing out the newsletter
to members who require a hard copy.
If you need one call Art.
for many different task for the contests.
Contact Mike Stern if you can help
out. Mike has a list of what is needed.
ie tables, tarps, shades, computer,
generator, power cords, score keepers,
The Hill Canyon property is a dead
issue as of now. Bill received the forms
from the City, and found it impossible
to agree to the requirements of the
request. If no other entity leases the
land then we will try another tack.
Gary Filice will write an ad to put in the
newspaper requesting any vacant land
that might be used for our field. Bill is
also going to look into using KVTA radio
station to also put out the word to see if
there is anyone out there that would be
willing to let the club use there property,
more to come on this.
A request was made to the real estate
company that is handling the property
on Terra Rejada (100 acres) to see
if the owners would let us use that
property. This is the old polo field that

was abandoned.

First Place Gary Filice 2982.28 points

Bill and Gary will look into getting
a place for our Club Dinner. Right
now it is tentative for the end of
Oct. If you have input call Bill or
Gary
The clubs monthly contest was held on
7/19. the winners were

Second Place Paul Crittenden 2964.16
points
Third Place Don Northern 2955.16 points
Forth Place Bob Swet 2898.51 points
Fifth Place Bill Karp 2894.72 points
Congrats to all. See you all next month.

Jay Harlands new Murader

Don Northerns new Miles 2 meter(over 300 pieces) just in the wing.

THOUSAND OAKS SOARING SOCIETY
Invites you to the August SC2 Contest
DATE: Sunday, August 30, 2009
Location: Redwood School, Thousand Oaks, CA
CONTEST DIRECTOR: Mike Reagan
Assistant CD: Gary Filice
Entry fee: $10.00 One Class or RES
$20.00 Two Classes
FREE AMA Juniors & Seniors
AWARDS:
st
rd
Expert - 1 thru 3
st
rd
Intermediate - 1 thru 3
st
rd
Sportsman - 1 thru 3
st
rd
RES - 1 thru 3
st
Woody – 1
st
2 Meter – 1

Sign Up: 8:30 AM
Pilot's Meeting: 8:50 AM
Contest Start's: 9:00 AM

FIELD: Mowed Grass
RESTROOMS: located nearby.
EQUIPMENT: 12 Volt winches with retrievers
Approximately 675 feet to turn arounds.

TASKS:
3 Rounds
For a total of 27 minutes
Landings: 25 Foot tape worth 50 points
Flight Order: Open

Round 1: 7 Minutes for 950 points
Round 2: 9 Minutes for 950 points
Round 3: 11 Minutes for 950 points
Flights may be made in any order.

RULES:
Pilots must show current AMA cards.
10 Seconds to accept relaunch or to fly it out.

No Flying over launch area below launch height!
No flying East of the field fence line.

